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The menu of United Bread Pastry from Los Angeles includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $2.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Nemo Johnson likes about

United Bread Pastry:
wow very happy I found this bakery, they sell quality goods, I love me some hopias. Their's are delicious. And on

top of that the people there were very kind to me. I love it when I find nice food made by good people, will be
back read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather.

What Deemster aaa doesn't like about United Bread Pastry:
Best international and Filipino food around, amazing customer service very friendly family-owned business, the
last original silver lake Mom and Pop store left literally, the only store in the neighborhood that 's been around

since the '80s, authentic Filipino baked goods, the true taste of Manila read more. Are you looking for desserts?
In United Bread Pastry you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, The dishes of

this establishment can also be enjoyed at on-site or at the event thanks to a catering service.
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For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Us�zukur�
ADOBO $1.3

Desser�
TURON $0.7

FLAN

Popular Item�
PORK SIOPAO $1.4

EMPANDA $1.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

Mai�
AUTHENTIC PILIPINO COOKIES $3.0

PILIPINO NOODLE $5.0

AUTHENTIC PEANUT PILIPINO OIL $2.5

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BANANA

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -19:30
Tuesday 08:00 -19:30
Wednesday 08:00 -19:30
Thursday 08:00 -19:30
Friday 08:00 -19:30
Saturday 08:00 -19:30
Sunday 08:00 -19:30
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